Colors that blend with your home
Mirage Retractable Screens feature the latest architectural
colors in decorating trends. We use the highest performing
powder coating finishes to make sure your screen looks
good for years to come.
Standard Colors

polar
white

linen
cream

sandalwood

ex pebble slate
grey
grey

tudor
brown

rideau
brown

midnight
black

24 Optional Designer Colors

Note: Colors may not appear exactly as shown

For more detailed product information including
standard & optional features, care & maintenance,
warranty information and to find your local Mirage
Dealer, please visit www.miragescreensystems.com.

Custom installation by your local M irage Dealer
Mirage Retractable Screens are sold, installed and serviced
by locally owned and operated businesses in your
community. You can be assured of a quality, custom fit
installation from a dealer with a proven track record and
roots in your community.
Your authorized

dealer

Toll Free 1.855.488.7655

www.miragescreensystems.com
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The smoothest operating retractable screen door available

Screens that stay out of your way

K eep insects out

Features that make a difference

Unlike traditional swinging screen doors, the
Mirage Retractable Screen is only across your
door opening when you need it to be.
Additionally, because the screen is stored out of
sight when not in use, it will not detract from
the appearance and beauty of your entry door.

Warm seasons are a time when we want to
open our doors and let the fresh air in. Don’t let
insects stop you from enjoying a cool evening
breeze after a warm day.

Meet simplicity with the Mirage
Easy Release Handle. An innovative design
that allows for easy opening of the screen
with an effortless twist.
Teflon infused pull bar guides that pull the
screen across the top and bottom tracks are
designed to reduce the chance of friction.

Cool and ventilate your home

Quality you can count on

Enjoy the comfort of fresh air during the cool
of the day and reduce the cost and need for air
conditioning.

Proudly manufactured in North America, Mirage
uses only the highest quality components and
finishes. From the internal bushings to the
powder coated aluminum, Mirage Screens are
built to last.

Mirage’s proprietary brass bushing allows
the roller tube to spin easily and increases
the longevity of the screen.
The factory balanced roller tube spins in a
steady and stable manner when the screen
mesh is pulled across your doorway.
Available with the patented HydraGlide
speed reducer to prevent accidental slams.

